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 Last month I went on a trip with one of our 
drivers to see what life was like on the road. What an 
experience it was!

Prior to the trip I grabbed a few healthy choices from 
the grocery store, packed my clothes and made sure to 
include my running shoes so that I could go for a jog 
once we stopped driving.  The plan was to leave from 
our yard in Oakville, do a switch in Greenfield IN and 
then get liveloaded the next day in Frankfort KY.  
Sounds easy enough.

 After an extensive pre-trip we hit the road.  
We being me, a veteran Caravan driver Paul and his 
little dog Chloe.  Paul is a Driver Trainer with Caravan 
so he is used to hauling around people with limited, 
or in my case zero experience.  We drove for a couple 
of hours talking about Caravan, the transportation 
business as well as our personal lives.  

Before I knew it we were at a truck stop in Tilbury to 
take Chloe for a walk and for me to grab some Burger 
King.  So much for the healthy groceries that I bought.
When we got to the Detroit border we made the re-
alization that we were supposed to go to Port Huron.  
D’Oh! 

 After a quick call to dispatch we had to wait about 
35 minutes before everything was sorted out and we 
were on our way.  We made it to Greenfield IN around 
6 PM, did our switch and continued driving.  Even-
tually we made it to Seymour IN where we spent the 
night at a Pilot Truckstop.  

I was pleasantly surprised with the 
condition and quality of the food at 
the truck stop.  There was a full salad 
bar as well as many reasonably priced 
items on the menu.  We enjoyed our 
meals.  The running shoes I packed?  
They did not leave the bag.  

Nearly 14 hours on the road and I was 
completely wiped out; and I did not do 
ANY driving.  I read a little bit of my 
book from my perch on the top bunk 
and called it a night. The next day we 
drove to Frankfort KY where we had 
a live load.  After about an hour we 
were on our way.

We knew it was going to be a little 
tight for time so we limited our stops 
and headed north.  Aside from some 
construction in London ON there were 
no major delays and we made it to the 
yard just as our HOS were expiring.  
Thank God!  After 40 hours in the 
truck, I was ready to get home. 

This trip gave me a new appreciation 
for life behind the wheel.  The amount 
of preparation that goes into a trip is 
unreal.  You need to have excellent 
time management skills, a good sense 
of geography, you must be mechani-
cally inclined and you have to know 
how to safely navigate 80 000 lbs of 
freight at 100 KM/H.  Not an easy task.  
So thank you Paul for your patience 
and thanks to all drivers for every-
thing that you do.

Any drivers interested in having Mike 
join them for a trip, please call *227
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Colours by Jeff Wahlman

Autumn by Jeff Wahlman

Elkmont, AB by Dmytro Sokolovsky
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summer
Staff Events

Staff at the Blue Jays vs Baltimore Orioles game on Wednesday September 28

TORONTO FC
SWEEPSTAKES 

CONTEST 
WINNERS
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Trailer tracking has been the primary 
focus of transportation carriers across 
the world, and Blackberry stands at 
the forefront of technology, offering 
secure and encrypted fleet tracking 
data on cellular networks.

Five hundred Caravan Transport 
Group trailers have been equipped 
with the new Blackberry Radar to 
commence the joint pilot project. 
Blackberry Radar is the new, easy-
to-use and easy-to maintain, secure 
cellular fleet and trailer tracking 
service available to carriers on the 
market now. 

The trailer tracking features enables 
the client to view the status of their 
cargo, with live updates on locations 
and programmed events that show 
up as alerts, taking the guesswork out 
of supply chain solutions and 
logistics.

Blackberry Radar allows the driver 
to collect the freight and get rolling. 
There is no need to open the trailer 
doors, temperature and humidity 
settings are to be adjusted as needed, 
and both the driver and the plan-
ners/dispatchers are alerted when an 
event occurs. 

The results of the Blackberry Radar 
trailer tracking program have been 
positive, the return on investment is 
demonstrated in the efficiency of the 
data being received and time saved in 
locating loads and determining load 
contents.

The Blackberry Radar software 
works in coherence with existing 
dispatch software and complements 
existing satellite communications, 
e-logs features and in-cab scanners.

Caravan Transport Group plans to 
further expand and continue to equip 
its fleet with the Blackberry Radar 
units, with the goal of fitting another 
1000 trailers with the tracking de-
vices. Caravan Transport Group is a 
proud proponent of the Blackberry 
Radar initiative and excited to see 
what a future together has to offer.
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SUDOKU?

Truck Driving
Time-Saving Tips

The Caravan Group Incentive Plan is still ongoing and allows you to receive discounted services 
at many local businesses.  These offers are exclusively for Caravan Staff members and encourage 
you to live a healthy and affordable lifestyle.  Better yet, many of these places are covered by your 
benefit plan.

For instance, did you know that massages are covered by your benefits?  While the average per-
son could get five massages at no cost through the benefit program, Caravan Staff can receive 
eight.  We have incentive programs with auto mechanics, a chiropractor, a dentist, physiothera-
pists, a local gym and many more.

Some of these places even offer free consultations and checkups.  So do not wait for something to 
go wrong before you get a check-up from your chiropractor or dentist.  Be proactive!  You even get 
a free “On the Road” Travelling Kit just for a FREE consultation from the dentist.  

Several hours before you are scheduled to leave, confirm 
if your trailer is in the yard and if the paperwork has been 
done

Thoroughly examine your ACE and ACI; these are your 
tickets to get through the border.  If the name, license 
plate, piece count or anything else is off, it is your job to 
notice

Double check what border crossing it says
If you do not have an entry #, send your Driver Manager a 
message when you are 100 miles or more from the border

Take a picture of your POD and stamped ACI as soon as 
you get them

If possible, send your paperwork from the shipper.  If the 
warehouse will not fax it, kindly ask reception

If you are going to be late (or even early) let your Driver 
Manager know

Enter a macro with your next date available

Just A Reminder...

Town Hall Meeting 

in the Drivers’ Lounge on the 

first and last Tuesday of every 

month at 3pm in Oakville

ALL DRIVERS WELCOME!
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Caravan Fall Harvest
***SEPTEMBER 1, 2016 – NOVEMBER 30, 2016***
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spot-
lighting
JAMES 
MEEDS

Q: Why did you choose to 
drive for a career?
A: I watched the TV Show 
Cannonball which fol-
lowed around two zany 
drivers and it got me 
hooked.

Q: Do you encounter lots 
of wildlife?
A: I’ve seen a bunch of 
bears and deer and what 
not.  The neatest thing I 
saw was a group of about 
30 moose that were just 
walking as a group in 
Jasper AB.  I slowed to a 
crawl and was so close 
that I could have touched 
them.

Q: Any advice for your fellow drivers?
A: maintain your equipment, do a proper pre-trip and do 
not let people push you around

Q: Do you have any hobbies that not many people know 
about?
A: I used to go Square Dancing all the time.

Q: What is the scariest thing that happened to you on 
the road?
A: Driving in NYC I was told not to even stop at red 
lights at night.  One time a guy jumped onto the truck 
and tried to get in the window with one hand and his 
other hand had a gun pointed at us!  

Q: Where in the world would you go if you had the op-
portunity?
A: My wife and I would love to go to Hawaii and Alaska.

Q: Has anyone ever told you that you look like Donald 
Sutherland AKA President Snow from Hunger Games?
A: No.  (sees picture).  Haha that does look like me!


